Minutes of FACULTY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 9/19/2014

Submitted by S. Jaume

Members: Bonnie Springer, Steve Jaume, John Bruns, Doug Friedman, Tammy Ingram, Mike Larsen, Joshua Minor, Jeff Shockley, Marianne Verlinden

Provost Office: Anastasia & Kristen, Lynne Ford – Academic affairs

Registrars Office: Cathy Boyd, Mary Bergstrom, Franklin Czwazka, Jerry Mackeldon

Note – did not get everyone’s name and affiliation!

Introductory comments

EDFS 303 Course Change Proposal (Anne Gutshall, TEDU representative)

Course proposal passed

EDEL and EDEC Program Change and Course Proposals (Kelli White, TEDU)
Laura Brock, TEDU
  • Course Change – EDEE 327
  • EDEL Program Change – course sequence
  • EDEC Program Change – course sequence

Program change and course proposals passed

EDFS Special Topics Course Proposals (Jon Hale, TEDU)

Course proposals passed

AFST Change of Minor Proposal (Simon Lewis)

Change of minor proposal passed

Discussion of ongoing work on revisions of proposal forms

Proposal to use ComplianceAssist! template for new course forms. If group in room (FCC, Registrar, Provost, etc.) approves new form, we can decide when to adopt and implement new forms. Need to check with deans, chairs, program chairs, etc., on the roll out of any new forms.

Committee Concerns

None.
Adjournment